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and View of Worfeld held here on the Monday after the Feast of the 
Ascension of our Lord in the 4th year of the reign of King Edward III [19 
May 1330] 
Thomas the Freman of Acleton of view by Roger Gold 

Presents that nothing is known of the articles 

Blood flowed between Stephen Prikesyng and Thomas Pachet at the injury of 
Stephen (3d). Pledge his township 

Present that nothing is known of the articles 

Present that nothing is known of the articles 

Present that nothing is known of the articles 

Presents that nothing is known of the articles 

Presents that nothing is known of the articles 

Present that nothing is known of the articles 

Presents that nothing is known of the articles 

Present that nothing is known of articles 

presents that blood flowed between Juliana Galian (3d) and Juliana Beggild 
at the injury of Juliana Galian pledge William Galian 

Presents that nothing is known of the articles 

Present that nothing is known of the articles 

Present that blood flowed between certain strangers and because they are not 
attached here the whole township is in the mercy of the lord 

Present that Stephen Kyng (4d) fished in the waters  in prohibition of the lord 
without a licence and is in mercy of the lord. Robert Nelde (2d) similarly and  
William Nelde (2d) similarly and they are in mercy. 

Present that the tenants of Roulowe township (3d) are breakers of the hedges 
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of their neighbours and are in mercy of the lord. Item. The tenant 
husbandmen (2d) of Ewyke are breakers of the hedges of their neighbours 
and are in mercy of the lord 

Item. Present that Roger Kyng (4d) made an encroachment with a hedge on 
the King’s highway and is in mercy of the lord 

Item. Present that Roger Kyng (4d) is constrained to plough the land of his 
neighbours against the assize and is in mercy of the lord 

Item. Present that the hue and cry was raised between Stephen (2d) Sonde 
and Rober Nelde at the injury of Stephen who is in mercy of the lord and 
that the same Stephen made homosoken 

Present that blood flowed between Richard Symondes (2d) and Aincer wife 
of Richard Ingelbrond at the injury of the said Richard pledge William 
Ingelbrond 

Adam of Swancote and Walter Heyne ale tasters present that Thomas of 
Aclynton (2d), Nicholas Jones (4d), Roger Gold (6d), William in the Boure 
(2d), Robert of Hethe (2d), Isabell Galyan (4d), Robert Coks (4d), William 
Janne (2d), Robert Owyn (2d), Thomas of Stanlowe (2d), William Edyth 
(3d), John Hugge (2d), Agnes Bisshop (2d), Richard of Wystansmere (2d), 
Robert Willam (2d), William of Roulowe (4d), William of Asterhull (4d), 
John atte Sond (4d), Robert of Houndslowe (6d), William the Palmer (8d), 
William Wermode (6d), William Massy (5d), Amicia the Breuster (12d), 
Edith Haukyn (2d), William of Ryndelford (2d), Margery of Ryndelford 
(2d), William Cocyn (2d), Thomas of Cattestre (2d), Thomas Symond of 
Borcote (2d) and Thomas Heyne (2d) brewed & broke the assize 

The 12 jurors say that all have well and faithfully presented. And further say 
that John Don (2d) took fish from the Worfe with nets price 10d and is in the 
mercy of the lord 

The Small Court 

Walter atte Sonde (2d) plaintiff of John Galyan (2d) and Robert Nelde 
because  the same John and Robert together made an assault on Walter and 
beat him to his damage who said on oath that the said John and Robert were 
equally to blame for the trespass aforesaid to the damage of Walter 12d who 
is himself in mercy of the lord. And the said Walter is in mercy because he 
first made an assault 

Roger of Swancote plaintiff of John of  Baggeshouer for a plea that the same 
John himself unjustly kept 10s to the damage etc. And the said John said 
that he himself held nothing and is to come and wager his law pledge for the 
law Robert atte Broke and Roger of Cattestre and he has a day until the next 
with 3 hands 
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Henry Haukyns (1d) plaintiff of William son of Richard the Wodeward of 
Roughton because the same Richard shot the aforesaid Henry in the head 
with an arrow to the damage etc 

[Note: the court roll is damaged at this point] 
Robert of the Felde  came into court and gave to the lord  for an enquiry of 2 
nooks … of land William Asterhull held one and William Massy the other 
…. 2s pledge Thomas the reeve and on this the following took their oaths 
[half of this part of the page is missing] Roger of Alscot, Robert the Mercer, 
Stephen … Thomas of the Hul, Thomas Bryd, Alex of Alscot, Roger Howe, 
Adam Thomas …..say that Robert has no right in his demand and that the 
aforesaid William and William ……… 

John of Hulle of Roughton came and surrendered into the hands of the lord 
… [page ripped] and he gave to the lord half a mark for ingress 

Thomas of Wynscote came into court and gave to the lord for a licence to 
marry himself [page ripped] 

Agnes of Borcote came into court and gave to the lord for a licence to marry 
herself [page ripped] 

Agnes of Borcote came into court and surrendered into the lord’s hands a 
nook of land [page ripped] and gave to the lord for ingress 8s pledge 
Thomas of Cattestre and thence made fealty 

William Ingeman of  Nueton came into court and surrendered into the lord’s 
hands one … [page ripped] and gave to the lord for ingress half a mark 
pledge Thomas of Cattestre and thence made fealty 

Stephen Lawen came to court and gave to the lord for a licence to make one 
as…Fest of St Michael [page ripped] 

William the Forester of Bromley came into court and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord 5 selions of land which he had formerly claimed to hold 
freely from the gift and feoffment of  Stephen Synge and Robert atte Broke 
and the said William received the said 5 selions of land from the lord 
holding to himself and his according to the custom of the manor and he gave 
to the lord for ingress 40d pledge Thomas the reeve 

Margery of Stanlowe came into court and gave to the lord for a licence to 
marry whoever she pleases half a mark. Pledge the reeve 

Thomas the son of Robert Luce of Alvescote came in to court and gave to 
the lord for a licence to marry himself to Agnes of Stanlowe half a mark 
pledge Thomas Wynter. And the said Agnes surrendered into the hands of 
the lord to the use of Thomas the son of Robert Luce her husband, one and a 
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half nooks of land for the term of his life. And the aforesaid Thomas and 
Agnes both agreed to grant a licence to Robert of Stanlowe of one small 
residence for the term of his life with free ingoing and outgoing 

John Richards came into court and gave to the lord to hold a licence to make 
a new gateway for the taking away of his dung heap to the carrying and 
driving away by the said gate 6d pledge Thomas the reeve 

Adam Bryd came into court and gave to the lord to be a free man and live 
wherever he pleases half a mark pledge Thomas the reeve 

Thomas Bryd came into court and gave to the lord for a licence to give 
hospitality to Rose the Cartwriste for two years 4d. Pledge Reginald Ameys 

William Hugyn of Kyngeslowe came into court and gave to the lord to have 
Margery of Kyngelowe as his wife with her land according to the custom of 
the manor 10s pledge William of Stanlowe chaplain and John of Stanlowe 

Assessors: Thomas Bryd and Reginald Ameys 

Sum of this court £4 12s 

Court Roll P314/W/1/1/13 
Court and view held on Thursday after the Feast of All Saints in the 4th year 
of the reign of King Edward III [7 November 1330] 

John of Bagesouere who at the preceding court wagered his law at the suit 
of Roger of Swancote in a plea of debt because John defaulted on the law 
etc not agreed because the said Roger recovered the debt of 10s and 
damages into the lord’s hand 

The township presents that Walter Haukenes [Note: nothing follows] 

The township presents nothing 

The townships present nothing 

The townships present that a hue and cry was raised between Rose Sonde 
(2d) and Christina Penne at the injury of the said Rose who is in mercy 
Present that the hue and cry was raised between Stephen atte Sonde and 
Rose Sonde (2d) to the injury of the said Rose 

The township presents that William Gomiyle made a default and is in mercy 

The township presents nothing 
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The township presents nothing 

The townships present nothing 

The township presents that Richard Bloonche native of the domain has died 
and the lord has one foal price 18d, 2 hives of bees and a third part of one 
bee hive concerning which the reeve has to answer. Item present that The 
hue and cry was raised and blood flowed between Agnes Heyne and Agnes 
Muryweder at the injury of Agnes Heyne who is in mercy 

Blood flowed between William of Stanlouwe (2d) and Roger Bercer to the 
injury of the said William who is in mercy 
Item present that the miller here (6d) unjustly took the toll to the damage of 
the lord and the homage here 

The township presents nothing 

The township presents nothing 

The townships present nothing 

The township presents that Richard Eymor (2d) made a default and is in 
mercy 
Present that blood flowed between William the Forester and Robert the 
Herdemon (2d) at the injustice of the said Robert so in mercy 
Present that a hue and cry was raised between Richard Jones (6d) and Edith 
Jones at the injury of the said Richard so in mercy 

The township presents that a hue and cry was raised between Roger Galian 
and Isabell of the Felde at the injustice of the said Isabell (2d) so in mercy 
Present that Robert Hauken broke the pound (4d) of the Hayward against the 
custom etc 
Item present that Stephen the Kyng (4d), Robert Nelde (2d), William Nelde 
(2d) unjustly fished in the waters so in mercy 

The township here presents nothing except that blood flowed between 
Thomas Kettesone and William of Asterhull at the injury of the said William 
so in mercy 

present that Thomas the Fremon (4d) brewed twice, Roger Golde (2d) 
brewed once, Nicholas Jones (2d) brewed once, Robert Coccus (4d) brewed 
twice, William Jones (4d) brewed twice, Thomas atte Broke (4d) brewed 
twice, Robert Ulky (2d) brewed once, Thomas Bollok (2d) brewed once, 
Henry Thomme (2d) brewed once, William of Roulowe (2d) brewed twice, 
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Robert atte Sonde (2d) brewed once, William Saliner (4d) brewed twice, 
William Massy (4d) brewed twice, William Wermotes (4d) brewed twice, 
Amissia Breustare (8d) brewed five times, William Gillen (2d) brewed once, 
William of Ryndeforde (2d) brewed once, Thomas of Bromley (2d) brewed 
once, Richard of Eudenas (6d) brewed three times, William the Yonge (2d) 
brewed once, Edyth Haukenes (2d) brewed once and all brewed and broke 
the assize so in mercy 

present that the township of Bromley falsely presented that blood flowed on 
Robert Herdmon so the aforesaid village is in mercy 

William the Forester, Stephen Adames and Thomas the Yonge who held in 
common one messuage, 1 nook of land in Bromleye now came to this court 
and the aforesaid William and Stephen surrendered all their rights in the said 
messuage into the hands of the said Thomas in exchange for two headlands 
of the said Thomas the one lying at Monegate and the other lying in Burcote 
Ruggesende in the Fen field and they gave to the lord for a licence to hold in 
exchange for ever 

Thomas of Wynsecote came and surrendered into the hands of the lord one 
messuage and 1 nook of land in Neutone to the use of Robert his son 
holding for the term of 12 years and he gave 40d to the lord for a licence to 
hold the said messuage and nook of land for the aforesaid term 

Agnes Kyng of Chesterton came here and granted William and Matilda her 
children for the term of their lives one place with curtilage extending in 
length to 30 feet and in width 20 feet with a certain ditch at the head of a 
weir and gave to the lord 12d for a licence to hold etc and a further penny 
increase in rent at the Feast of St Michael 

William of Hulton came and granted William of Ryndelford one cottage 
with appurtenances for the term of 12 years in Alvescote and the aforesaid 
William of Ryndelford came and gave to the lord 16d to hold for the said 
term  

Agnes who was the wife of Thomas of Ewyk who held of the lord according 
to the custom of the manor after the death of the said Thomas for the term of 
her life, one messuage, one nook and half a nook of land and half a cottage 
with appurtenances within the manor of Worfeld came and surrendered all 
her rights in the said tenements to the use of Richard of Wychis etc and on 
this came the aforesaid Richard and paid a fine with the lord for himself and 
for the aforesaid Agnes 20s so that he and the aforesaid Agnes can have and 
hold all the said tenements for the term of their lives according to the 
custom of the manor. And that after the death of the aforesaid Richard and 
Agnes all the aforesaid tenements are to go to Thomas the son of Thomas of 
Ewyke remaining to himself and his heirs according to the custom of the 
manor for ever 
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William of Roulowe who held of the lord according to the custom of the 
manor one messuage and three nooks of land with appurtenances in 
Roulowe has died after whose death the lord has in the name of heriot 1 cow 
price 8s and one hogget price 12d. And on this came the aforesaid William 
son of the said William and sought admittance to the aforesaid messuage 
and three nooks of land and made a fine with the lord of 20s to have ingress 
and made fealty holding according to the custom of the manor 

For pannage for the woods for this year 4s 6d 

Thomas Bryd is elected reeve in place of Thomas Colet and sworn and view 

Assessors: Thomas Colet, Roger of Alvescote. 

Sum of this court 73s 11d with heriot sold as above and still remaining in 
the custody of the reeve 2 hives of bees and a third part of a hive 

of Worfeld held here on Monday after the Feast of St Chad the Bishop in the 
5th year of the reign of King Edward III [4 March 1331] 

Agnes Kyng who held of the lord one nook of land in Chesterton has died 
after whose death the said nook is held in the hands of the lord. And Thomas 
Kyng came in court and took the said nook of land from the lord holding to 
himself and his according to the custom of the manor. And he gave to the 
lord for ingress 8s pledge Reginald of Chesterton and Thomas Wynter and 
thence made fealty 

Stephen the Newe came into court and gave to the lord for a licence to make 
a ditch at his meadow of 10 feet in length 6d. Pledge Thomas Wynter 

Agnes of the Felde wagered for compensation from Alice atte Yate (as 
shown and owing 3d) for trespass made by the same Alice and for the said 
trespass she put herself in the mercy of the lord 1d 

Nicholas Smyth has died after whose death the lord has for heriot 1 draught 
animal (affram) price 12d & one cow price 6s 

William the Palmer came into court and surrendered into the hands of the 
lord one cottage with curtilage in Worfeld to the use of Emma and Edith his 
daughters holding to the aforesaid Emma and Edith and either of them after 
the death of the said William Aldith’s wife according to the custom of the 
manor. And on this Emma and Edith gave to the lord for ingress 2s and the 
same William gave to the lord for a licence to make one hearth in the said 
cottage 12d. Pledge Thomas Wynter 

Robert of Hul of Stapelford came into court and gave to the lord for a 
licence to have himself married to Isabelle of Roulowe 9s pledge Thomas of 
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Bradeneye and Robert of Broke 

Alice Reynolds came into court and surrendered into the hands of the lord 
half a virgate of land to the use of Thomas Heynen having to himself for the 
term of his life so that the said Thomas holds with Agnes his wife. And the 
said Thomas gave to the lord for the same 14s pledge William Heynon and 
Thomas Wynter 

Stephen Wille of Hale who held of the lord half a nook of land in Hale has 
died after whose death it is held in the hands of the lord. Thomas his son 
came into court and gave to the lord to hold the said nook of land to himself 
and his according to the custom of the manor 5s pledge Thomas Wynter and 
William Wermot 

William of Ryndelford came into court and took from the lord one piece of 
Rock to make a certain gate and gave to the lord for the same to hold to 
himself and his according to the custom of the manor 12d pledge Thomas 
Wynter 

Edith Hawkyn came into court and gave to the lord for a licence to have 
herself married to whoever she pleases within the domain 5s pledge Robert 
atte Broke. Richard of Aston took her for his wife and made fealty to the 
lord 

Alice of Stanlowe who held of the lord one nook of land and a quarter part 
of one nook of land in Stanlowe  has died after whose death it is held in the 
hands of the lord. And Thomas of Stanlowe her son came into court and 
took from the lord the said nook and a quarter part of one nook holding to 
himself and his according to the custom of the manor and he gave to the lord 
for ingress 11s pledge Thomas of Stanlowe 

Agnes Harys of Hilton came into court and gave to the lord for an enquiry to 
be held of  a certain way which she paid for to a well which way Roger the 
Walker has blocked. The enquiry on this says on oath that Agnes paid to 
have the said way to the well and should have it of right 

For the death of Stephen Willen of Hale 1 cow for heriot price 5s 
For the death of Agnes Kynges 1 heifer for heriot price 40d 
For the death of Thomas of Stanlowe for heriot 1 cow price 5s 

The reeve presents two hives of bees which flew after the preceding court 
which he ought to have sold to Roger the Walker price 2s 

Sum of this court with heriots 78s 2d 

View and court held on Tuesday after the Feast of the Ascension of the Lord 
in the 5th year of the reign of King Edward III [May 20 1331] 
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William Aldyth came into court and gave to the lord 6s 8d for ingress into 1 
messuage & 1 nook of land which William holds to himself and made fealty 
etc 

Thomas of the Hulle came and gave to the lord 13s 4d for ingress into 1 
messuage & 1 nook of land to hold which William Thomas his father had in 
his tenure pledge the bailiff and made fealty 

Robert the Kene came into court and gave to the lord 40d for ingress into 1 
messuage and half a nook of land in Neuton which John his father had held 
according to the custom of the manor after the death of Roger Kene and the 
said John 

John son of John the Kene gave to the lord 20d for ingress into 1 messuage 
and half a nook of land which John his father and Robert the Smyth held for 
the term of their lives to have and to hold according to the custom of the 
manor after the death of the aforesaid John his father and Robert 

William Elys came and granted William of Ryndulford 1 nook of land in 
Alvescote for the term of 15 years and the said William of Ryndulford was 
present and gave to the lord 6s 8d for ingress thence to hold as tenant 
according to the custom of the manor 

Thomas Bolloc came and gave to the lord 6s 8d for ingress into 1 messuage 
and 3 nooks of land in Chesterton for a term of 5 years which Robert Luce 
has held as tenant until now according to the custom of the manor etc pledge 
William of Stanlouwe 

William atte Nayse and Agnes his wife came and surrendered into the hands 
of the lord 1 messuage and 1 nook of land with appurtenances in Borcote to 
the use of William the son of Agnes who was present and gave to the lord 8s 
for ingress and to hold as tenant according to the custom of the manor etc. 
Pledge Thomas of Cattestre 

Now for the View 
Nothing presented 

Nothing presented 

Present that Richard Eudenas (6d) raised a certain ditch at Eudenas to the 
damage etc 

Nothing presented 
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Presents that the village of Clareley unjustly dug the lord’s land at folnorde 
and unjustly diverted the course of the water here so in mercy 

Nothing presented 

presented that the village of Brugge and the miller here dug the soil of the 
lord and carried it unjustly and thence raised the pond of the said mill by 
which the course of the water was obstructed to the great damage of the lord 
and all the customary tenants here 

presented that William Robard (3d) broke the enclosure of John of 
Stanlowe. Item present that William of Ryndulford (2d) carried away gorse 
in Soudleye so in mercy 

Nothing presented 

presents that blood flowed between Robert Undurhull & Richard Prest at the 
injury of the said Robert so in mercy 

presents that Robert atte Broke obstructed the course of the water at Heye so 
in mercy 

Nothing presented 

Nothing presented 

Presents that Thomas the Hore (12d) unjustly drew the blood of Thomas 
Lovesticke so is in mercy. Present that the hue and cry was raised between 
Roger the Kyng (2d) and Isolda of Edeshale at the injury of the said Roger 
therefore in mercy. Item. Present that Stephen the Kyng (2s) Robert Nelde 
(40d) unlawfully fished in the waters therefore in mercy 

Presents that blood flowed between William of Thorneleye and Alice of 
Barndeleye (2d) at the injury of the said Alice. Item present that the hue and 
cry was raised between Edith Adams (2d) and Alice of Bromleygate at the 
injustice of the said Edith. Item present that William Nelde (12d) unjustly 
fished in the waters and is in mercy 

The township presents that the miller (6d) unjustly held the mill tolls. Item. 
Present that the same miller (6d) has false measures against the assize and is 
in mercy 

present that Thomas the Fremon (2d) brewed once, Nicholas Jones (4d) 
brewed twice, Roger of Gold (3d) brewed twice, Robert Koc (6d) brewed 
three times, William Jones (2d) brewed once, John of Stanlowe (4d) brewed 
twice, William of Kyngslouwe (2d) brewed once, Thomas Heyne of 
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Chesterton (2d) brewed once, William of Roulowe (10d)brewed five times, 
Robert of Houndeslouwe (4d) brewed twice, William Palmer (4d) brewed 
twice, Eimisia the Breustare (10d) brewed 5 times, William Massi (4d) 
brewed twice, William Gille (2d) brewed twice, Richard the Clerk (2d) 
brewed once, William of Eudenas (4d) brewed twice, Margaret of Alvescote 
(2d) brewed once, Roger of Eudenas brewed and broke the assize and are in 
mercy 

Roger Nicol of Catestre (3d) and William of Ryndulford (2d) for trespassing 
in the lords woods so in mercy 

Richard Faber gave to the lord 6d for 1 piece of land holding to himself and 
his by services of 1d rent per annum at the Feast of St Michael containing in 
length 60 feet and in width 20 feet and  he made fealty etc 

Plea of the customs as shown in the schedule of the charter the beadle has a 
day at the next etc and it is ordered that the bailiff make an examination 
before the next 

Juliana atte Forde came and claimed the right according to the custom of the 
manor in half a messuage and 1 nook of land with appurtenances in 
Stapulford which Roger her son himself is in default of etc and on this came 
the said Roger and said that by licence from the lord and by agreement with 
Adam atte Forde his father he had ingress as tenant in the said tenements to 
himself and his according to the custom of the manor and he gave  to the 
lord 12d for an enquiry etc so that the enquiry was held on the oaths of 12 
customary tenants and they say that the said Roger had the better right in his 
tenure than the said Juliana and her demand was not established 

Roger of Hoccombe who held of the lord certain land at the will of the lord 
has died after whose death the lord has for heriot 1 draught animal (affram) 
price 3s, 1 old cow price 6s and 2 sows price 4s in the name of heriot and  
Edith wife of the aforesaid Roger came and made fealty and held the said 
land according to the custom of the manor without forfeit 

Sum of this View and court £4 5s 9d with the aforesaid heriot which the 
reeve of has to respond for 1 cow price 6s and of 1 draught beast 3s and the 
reeve of Worfield for 2 sows price 4s. 

Court Roll P314/W/1/1/15 

court held on Saturday on the Feast of St Margaret the Virgin in the 5th year 
of the reign of King Edward III [20 July 1331] 

Roger of Eudenas against Roger atte Nassche for a plea of debt by Thomas 
of Wychus 

Emma atte Sonde came and put herself against John Don in a plea of 
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trespass and the said John because he was distrained and did not come 
[illegible last word on line] and it is ordered that the said John be distrained 
to the next court to respond to the said Emma in the aforesaid plea 

Thomas Touward came and gave to the lord 10s for ingress in the said 
messuage and 1 nook of land to hold with Agnes who was the wife of Henry 
[illegible last word on line] in Burcote and made fealty holding the said 
tenement according to the custom of the manor 

The bailiff presents that Philip Gete made a boundary trespass on the lord’s 
land and is in mercy by the pledge of William the Forester. Item. William 
the Rede for the same 

Robert of Kyngslouwe came and gave to the lord 2s for an enquiry to be 
held to enquire of his right in one messuage and half a virgate of land with 
appurtenances in Kyngslouwe which Richard of Wych and Agnes his wife 
hold in the same township. And it is said that according to the custom of the 
manor after the death of a certain Joan who was the wife of Walter of 
Kyngslouwe, mother of the said Robert they ought to come to him etc. And 
the aforesaid Richard was present and sought to be part of the enquiry and 
the said Robert similarly etc. So that the enquiry was held and on oath 
Roger of Alvescote, Richard of Roughton, William Weremot, William of 
Cattestre, Thomas of Hoccom, John of Stanlouwe, Adam of Swancote, John 
Gerbot, Thomas Colet of Bradeneye, Thomas atte Yate of Hultone, Stephen 
Henry of Hulton and Henry atte Pyrie and others who say on oath that the 
aforesaid Walter the father of Robert and Joan his mother were attached at 
the suit of Alice of the Lee and Isoldie atte Bradeney for a plea of felony 
whereupon the said Walter father of the said Robert was here held by 
Thomas of Boydon the then steward of Lord John of Hastings and was 
committed and suspected and the aforesaid Joan his mother was taken to the 
Castle in Shrewsbury and here died and the said tenements were taken into 
the hands of the lord as forfeit. And on this came Thomas of Ewike before 
the aforesaid Thomas of Boydon the then steward as said above to the court 
at Worfeld on the Monday after the Feast of St John Before the Latin Gate in 
the reign of Edward son of King Edward in the 15th year of his reign and 
was with the lord for an enquiry into the same tenements to have and to hold 
to himself and his according to the custom of the manor in perpetuity so that 
the aforesaid Thomas and his should have and hold the aforesaid tenements 
with their appurtenances etc. And that the blood of the aforesaid Walter and 
Joan is thus annihilated 

Thomas of the Hulle, Thomas Heyne and Alice his wife came and granted 
Roger the son of Thomas of the Hulle 1 cottage and 3 selions of landfor the 
term of his life so that the said Roger gave annually to the said Alice at the 
Feast of St Michael the Archangel 8d and to the lord …2d and the estate 
after the death of the said  Roger the aforesaid cottage and 3 selions are to 
revert as shown previously and he gave to the lord 2s for ingress 

fine 10s 

fine 2s 

fine 2s 
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Thomas Hugynes came and granted Thomas John Roger Margery Alice and 
Agnes freely his rights in 1 messuage and 3 selions of land in … which 
Thomas John and the other persons were present and made a fine with the 
lord of 2s for the said tenements holding in the manner aforesaid by the 
pledge of Thomas himself 

William Aldith native of the domain  has died since the last court and the 
lord has 1 calf price 2s and half a pig price 16d 

The meadow called Wythymede … is Reggis of Swancote’s, William of 
Stanlowe, William the Forester, Thomas of Cattestre, Reginald Ameys and 
Thomas Bryd for the term of 6 years next following ending on Saturday in 
the Feast of St Margaret in the reign of King Edward III after the Conquest 
in the 5th year as shown in this charter rendering thence to the lord annually 
4 marks at the Feast of St John the Baptist for the term aforesaid and the 
aforesaid Reggis, William, William, Thomas, Reginald and Thomas gave to 
the lord 20s for ingress 

Sum of this court with heriot 40s 

fine 2s 

heriot 3s 4d 
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